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INTRODUCTION

No-take marine reserves are areas where all forms of
extraction, particularly fishing, are banned perma-
nently (Roberts & Polunin 1991, Dayton et al. 2000,
Gell & Roberts 2002). Such spatial management has
been advocated as a solution to many important prob-
lems within the marine environment (Dayton et al.
2000, Gell & Roberts 2002, Sobel & Dahlgren 2004).
These problems include loss of marine biodiversity
(Jackson et al. 2001, Sobel & Dahlgren 2004), alteration
of trophic structures (Pauly et al. 1998, 2002, Babcock
et al. 1999, Castilla 1999, Jackson et al. 2001, Babcock
2003), and chronic over-fishing (Pauly et al. 1998, 2002,
Hutchings 2000, Jackson et al. 2001). At the same time,
no-take marine reserves may provide social and eco-
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ABSTRACT: Can rates of biomass recovery of fished
species be inferred reliably from once-only spatial com-
parisons of no-take marine reserves of different ages
and fished areas? We used underwater visual census at
15 no-take marine reserves in the Philippines to both
infer and measure such rates. We made a single esti-
mate of the biomass of large predatory fishes (Ser-
ranidae, Lutjanidae, Lethrinidae) targeted heavily by
fisheries in each of 13 well protected no-take reserves
(age range 0.5 to 13 yr), and in nearby nonreserve
(fished) sites. We also measured rates of biomass
buildup of these fish regularly for 18 yr (1983 to 2001) in
2 no-take reserves (Sumilon, Apo) and nonreserve
sites. The duration of protection required to detect sig-
nificantly higher reserve biomass was similar, but lower
for temporal monitoring (3 to 4 yr) than for spatial com-
parisons (6 yr). The reserve:nonreserve biomass ratios
at maximum duration of reserve protection were similar
for inferred (9.0) and measured (6.3 to 9.8) estimates.
Thus, results of long-term monitoring of 2 reserves may
have regional generality. The inferred rate of change of
a reserve effect index (log 10 [Reserve biomass + 1 /
Nonreserve biomass + 1]) with duration of protection
did not differ significantly from the measured rate at
Sumilon, but was higher than that measured at Apo. A
habitat complexity index did not affect estimates of
‘reserve effects’ significantly in this study, and reserve
protection was generally effective. Thus, using similar
methods of reserve protection and census on the same
target group in similar areas, one can make useful
inferences about rates of recovery in no-take marine
reserves.
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Over a period of almost two decades, the authors monitored
biomass of large predatory coral reef fish, such as the snapper
Lutjanus argentimaculatus (photo), inside and outside two
small marine reserves in the Philippines. Photo taken in the
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nomic benefits through enhanced tourism (Dayton et
al. 2000, Gell & Roberts 2002, Sobel & Dahlgren 2004).

The main expectations of no-take marine reserves as
fisheries management tools are that they will maintain
segments of populations and ecosystems in natural
states. In the case of exploited organisms, it is assumed
that the protection of spawning biomass will lead to net
export of adults and propagules that will sustain, and
perhaps enhance, fisheries outside reserves in the
long-term (Russ 2002). The amount of empirical data
by which to judge these expectations of net export
remains very limited. This is partly due to the paucity
of well designed marine reserve experiments (Jones et
al. 1993, Polunin 2002, Russ 2002, Willis et al. 2003a,
Edgar et al. 2005). It is also due to a lack of clear know-
ledge of the rates of recovery of exploited organisms
within no-take reserves (Russ & Alcala 1996a, 2004,
McClanahan 2000, Jennings 2001).

A range of views exists in the current literature
regarding the rates of recovery of exploited organisms
within no-take reserves. One view is that abundance
of target species often increases rapidly following
establishment of marine reserves (Roberts 1995,
Halpern & Warner 2002). Halpern & Warner (2002)
have even suggested, based on a meta-analysis of
reserve studies, that most of the recovery process is
rapid (occurring within 1 to 3 yr) and that abundance is
subsequently consistent across reserves of all ages. On
the other hand, both McClanahan (2000) and Russ &
Alcala (2004) have suggested that the duration of pro-
tection inside no-take reserves to ensure full recovery
of predatory reef fish may take 3 to 4 decades. Part of
this difference in perspective may be due to a lack of a
clear definition of the degree of recovery. There is little
doubt that initial rates of recovery of populations inside
no-take reserves can be very rapid at certain times and
places, even for organisms with life history charac-
teristics that would suggest low rates of population
turnover (McClanahan & Kaunda-Arara 1996, Russ &
Alcala 1996a, 2003, Jennings 2001, Roberts et al. 2001,
Denny et al. 2004). However, there are also clear
demonstrations that the recovery process can continue
for decades, and thus duration to full recovery will be
considerable (Russ & Alcala 2004). Clearly we need to
know more about recovery rates inside marine
reserves.

If the rates to full recovery inside no-take reserves
range from rapid to slow for a large range of exploited
marine organisms, it is tempting to try to infer such
rates by simply comparing (once only) abundance of
organisms inside and outside no-take reserves of dif-
ferent age. Such an approach clearly saves time, and
can make use of considerable literature that reports
such one-off spatial comparisons (e.g. Mosquera et al.
2000, Côté et al. 2001, Halpern & Warner 2002,

Halpern 2003). The potential pitfalls of meta-analyses
of spatial comparison type data to indicate levels of
‘reserve effect’ (greater abundance of targeted organ-
isms inside than outside reserves) has been stressed by
Edgar et al. (2005), who point to conclusions reached in
meta-analyses by Halpern (2003) and Mosquera et al.
(2000): that overall fish densities are on average 91%
and 270% higher in reserves, respectively. However, a
similar meta-analysis by Côté et al. (2001) revealed a
non-significant increase in density of just 25%. Thus,
the estimates of reserve effect on overall fish density
vary by more than an order of magnitude amongst
just 3 meta-analyses, based almost solely on spatial
comparison data.

If meta-analyses from the current marine reserve
literature cannot conclude with confidence the degree
of reserve effect, how much more difficult is it for
meta-analyses to reach useful conclusions about the
rates at which such effects develop? Inferring rates by
simply comparing (once only) abundance of organisms
inside and outside no-take reserves of different age
often confounds the ‘duration of reserve protection’
effect with differences in habitat between reserve and
fished areas; this is sometimes exacerbated if very
good or very poor sites are chosen for reserves in the
first place (Edgar et al. 2005), and control areas of
similar habitat are unavailable for comparison. Such
inferences are also confounded by differential poach-
ing histories of reserves. In the case of meta-analyses
that infer rates, such as that of Halpern & Warner
(2002), pooling across a range of life history character-
istics will likely confound estimates of recovery rates of
specific target groups. We concede that if the source
publications on which such meta-analyses are based
fail to provide detailed information on habitat, poach-
ing history of reserves, or life history of target or-
ganisms, it is very difficult for the authors of these
meta-analyses to control for such confounding effects.

A dichotomy exists in the literature on the utility of
once-only spatial comparisons of reserve and fished ar-
eas to infer recovery rates. Halpern & Warner (2002) ex-
amined 112 independent measurements of 80 reserves.
Few (7) of these studies monitored variates of interest
(e.g. abundance, diversity) over time. However, they
concluded that ‘…the higher average values of density,
biomass, average organism size, and diversity inside
reserves (relative to controls) reach mean levels within
a short (1 to 3 yr) period of time and that the values are
subsequently consistent across reserves of all ages (up
to 40 yr)’. They reached this conclusion by plotting re-
serve effect indices (log 10 ratios of density, biomass,
average size and diversity inside and outside reserves)
against reserve age. None of the slopes of the regres-
sions of reserve value/fished value versus reserve age
were significantly different from zero. Both Côté et al.
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(2001) and Russ (2002) independently showed that the
slope of regressions of reserve density/fished density
versus reserve age, derived from data from 19 and 16
reserves, respectively, were also not significantly differ-
ent from zero. Côté et al. (2001) concluded that such re-
serve effect ratios were unrelated to years of reserve
protection. Russ (2002) concluded that the spatial
comparison evidence revealed little about rates of in-
crease in density over time. He suggested further that
such an approach could not indicate anything unequiv-
ocal about such rates.

In this study we ask whether rates of biomass recov-
ery of fished species can be inferred reliably from
once-only spatial comparisons of no-take reserves and
fished areas. We used underwater visual census at 15
no-take marine reserves in the Philippines to both infer
and measure such rates. We conclude that if one uses
similar methods of reserve protection and census on
the same target group in similar areas, and ensure that
habitat and reserve effects are partitioned in analyses,
one can make useful inferences about rates of recovery
in no-take marine reserves.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study areas. The study was conducted at 15 no-take
reserves and 14 adjacent control (fished) sites in the
central Philippines (Table 1, Fig. 1). All reserves were
established under local Municipality law. No-take pro-
tection has been maintained since the year of estab-
lishment. Surveillance and enforcement are carried

out by members of the local community (Table 1).
However, the Alegre reserve in Sogod, Cebu is main-
tained by the Alegre Beach Resort, which provides the
marker buoys and patrol boats. All no-take reserves
are small, ranging in total area from 3.2 ha (approx.
80 × 400 m) at Tawala to 37.5 ha (approx. 500 ×  750 m)
at Sumilon.

The 13 reserves used to infer rates of recovery from
once-only spatial comparisons of abundance of target
fish in reserve and control (fished) sites were all coastal
reserves, adjacent to large, mainland islands (Fig. 1).
These reserves (and their corresponding nonreserves)
had a wide variety of slopes and rugosities. Surveys
were carried out in fringing coral reefs with a mean
hard coral cover of 28% in reserve sites and 24% in
fished nonreserve sites (Table 1).

The 2 reserves used to measure actual rates of recovery,
Sumilon and Apo, were located on small islands 3 and
5 km offshore from the mainland islands of Cebu and
Negros, respectively (Fig. 1). Sumilon Island is a coral-
line island (0.23 km2), surrounded by a fringing coral reef
(0.5 km2) to the 40 m isobath. Apo Island is a mainland is-
land (0.7 km2), surrounded by 1.06 km2 of fringing coral
reef to the 60 m isobath (0.7 km2 to the 20 m isobath). The
fringing coral reefs of these reserves had steep slopes
and high rugosity, with a mean hard coral cover of 34
(Sumilon) and 54% (Apo) (Table 1). The fished nonre-
serve sites had lower rugosity, more gradual slopes and
lower mean hard coral cover than the reserves (17 and
18% for Sumilon and Apo, respectively). Russ & Alcala
(2003) provide a detailed description of the reserve and
nonreserve sites monitored at Sumilon and Apo.
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Table 1. Summary information for the 15 no-take marine reserves studied. Sumilon (2) and Apo (7) reserves and their nonreserve
(fished) sites were monitored regularly from 1983 to 2001. Negative years of protection at Sumilon reserve indicate years open
to fishing. The other 13 reserves and their nonreserve (fished) sites were surveyed once between June 2002 and April 2003.
See Fig. 1 for reserve locations. Live coral: mean percentage of live hard coral cover; Res: reserve; Nres: nonreserve. Rugosity and 

Steepness indices were estimated on a scale of 0 (low) to 4 (high). SE shown in parentheses

No-take Year Years of protection Area Live coral (%) Rugosity Steepness
reserve established when surveyed (ha) Res Nres Res Nres Res Nres

1 Alegre 1991 13 20 46.8 (3.4) 37.5 (8.0) 3 3 4 4
2 Sumilon 1974 –3 to 9 37.5 34.0 (2.8) 17.0 (1.3) 3.4 (0.08) 1.7 (0.03) 3 2
3 Bolisong 1995 7 10 51.2 (6.4) 48.8 (5.2) 4 3 3 3
4 Tandayag 1996 6 6 52.8 (6.5) 28.2 (7.0) 4 3 2 1
5 Cangmating 1997 4 6 14.4 (4.9) 18.4 (3.9) 2 2 1 1
6 Masaplod 1995 6 6 14.5 (5.4) 4.5 (4.5) 2 1 1 1
7 Apo 1982 1 to 19 22.5 53.6 (2.6) 17.5 (2.7) 3.0 (0.04) 2.0 (0.04) 3 1
8 Tambobo 1995 7 8 25.8 (1.8) 25.6 (6.5) 3 3 2 2
9 Bongalonan 1993 9 20 27.8 (2.5) 25.3 (3.6) 3 3 4 4
10 Canlucani 2000 2 9 5.9 (1.2) 16.6 (4.7) 2 3 1 1
11 Napo 2002 0.5 12.3 8.2 (1.6) – 2 – 4 –
12 Doljo 1994 8 7.7 – – 4 4 3 3
13 Danao 1994 8 8 – – 3 3 4 4
14 Tawala 1994 8 3.2 – – 3 3 3 3
15 Binaliwan 2000 1 8.5 13.9 (4.2) 12.8 (3.7) 2 2 1 1
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Fish populations. Estimates of density
and size structure of all species of Ser-
ranidae (Epinephelinae), Lutjanidae and
Lethrinidae were made by underwater vi-
sual census (UVC) once in 13 different no-
take marine reserves and at adjacent non-
reserve sites in the central Philippines
between June 2002 and April 2003 (Fig. 1,
Table 1). The same estimates were made
14 times at Sumilon and Apo no-take re-
serves and nonreserve sites between 1983
and 2001 (Fig. 1, Table 1). At Sumilon re-
serve, a complex history of management
(Russ & Alcala 1999) allowed 14 measure-
ments of fish biomass at durations of re-
serve protection ranging from –3 (i.e.
fished for 3 yr after reserve status re-
moved) to 9 yr over the period 1983 to
2001. A total of 4 data points collected for
the Sumilon Island nonreserve (control)
site (1988, 1990, 1991 and 1992) were
omitted. During this period, fishing was
banned at this site and biomass of preda-
tory fish increased (Russ & Alcala 1996a,
2003). At Apo reserve, 14 measurements
were taken at durations of reserve protec-
tion ranging from 1 to 19 yr over the same
period. Estimates of fish biomass were
made at each reserve in December or No-
vember of each year from 1983 to 2001 ex-
cept for the years 1984, 1986–1987 and
1996. This resulted in 14 measurements of
biomass over the period 1983 to 2001.

For the 13 reserve and 12 nonreserve sites surveyed
once, 3 replicate transects (50 × 10 m), 10 to 20 m apart,
were placed parallel to the reef crest at depths of 10 to
12 m (deep transects) and 2 to 3 m (shallow transects).
Six replicates (3 deep, 3 shallow, pooled over depths
for this study), were made inside the marine reserve
and at a nonreserve site 250 m from the boundary of
the marine reserve. Censuses were carried out by a
single observer (B. Stockwell) at these sites.

At Sumilon and Apo islands, censuses were carried
out by 1 observer (G. R. Russ) at 6 replicate (50 × 20 m)
plots on the reef slopes of each reserve (3 to 17 m Sum-
ilon, 5 to 17 m Apo) and nonreserve (9 to 17 m at both
islands) in December or November of 1983, 1985, 1988,
1990 to 1995 and 1997 to 2001. Fish were counted at
the same replicate locations each year. The small size
of the reserves, combined with accurate maps of fea-
tures on the coast, buoy sites and underwater features,
permitted placement of each replicate to within ±5 to
10 m of its previous position each year; 6 replicate
censuses were made at each site, each separated by a
distance of approximately 10 m. For all sites and times

at all reserves, counts and size structure estimates of
all species were made on replicate transects or plots,
with sizes of fish estimated to ±5 cm TL (±2 cm for
Serranidae at Sumilon and Apo). Biomass was com-
puted from density and size structure using known
length–weight relationships (Froese & Pauly 2003).
More narrow transects were used in the spatial com-
parisons (10 m) than in the temporal monitoring (20 m),
because the sites compared once only were close to
mainland coasts and generally had lower water visibil-
ity than offshore islands where temporal monitoring
occurred. Nevertheless, observers made full searches
of the transect areas, irrespective of the transect size.

Habitat complexity. Hard coral cover, rugosity
(structural complexity of the benthic substratum) and
steepness of the reef slope were estimated for most
sites and some times. Hard coral cover was estimated
using the line intercept method (LIT). At 10 of 13 loca-
tions surveyed once only (Danao, Doljo and Tawala
reserve and nonreserves, and the Napo nonreserve
excluded [see Table 1]) a 20 m LIT was completed (by
B. Stockwell) at each of the 6 replicate transects used
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Fig. 1. The southern Philippines showing locations of the 15 no-take
marine reserves studied. Names of reserves and their local municipalities
are: 1. Alegre, Sogod; 2. Sumilon Island, Oslob; 3. Bolisong, Manjuyod; 
4. Tandayag, San Jose; 5. Cangmating, Sibulan; 6. Masaplod, Dauin; 7.
Apo Island, Dauin; 8. Tambobo, Siaton; 9. Bongalonan, Basay; 10. Canlu-
cani, Dapitan; 11. Napo, Dapitan; 12. Doljo, Panglao; 13. Danao, Panglao;
14. Tawala, Panglao; 15. Binaliwan, Mahinog. Details of all reserves are
given in Table 1. Long-term monitoring was carried out at Sumilon (2) 

and Apo (7) islands
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to survey fish. Presence or absence of growth forms of
hard coral (English et al. 1997) were recorded every
20 cm along the 20 m line, giving 100 records per LIT.
These records were used to calculate the percentage
cover of hard corals at each UVC fish transect. At Sum-
ilon and Apo islands where long-term monitoring took
place (Table 1), hard coral cover was estimated for the
period 1983 to 1999 by LIT. Nine (reserve) and 6 (non-
reserve) replicate 20 m line intercept transects (as
described above) were taken on the shallow reef
slopes (4 to 7 m, Sumilon and Apo Reserves, 9 to 12 m
at the nonreserve sites) in the same areas where the
UVC for fish were made. LIT estimates of hard coral
cover were made at most sampling times at Sumilon
reserve (except 1988), Sumilon nonreserve (except
1988 to 1992), and Apo reserve (except 1988 to 1992)
and Apo nonreserve (except 1985 to 1992). An excep-
tion to the use of the LIT method for estimating coral
cover was made at Sumilon and Apo islands between
1999 and 2001. In these years, each plot (50 × 20 m, n =
6) used to survey fish at each reserve and nonreserve
site was divided into 10 quadrats (10 × 10 m). The per-
centage cover of all benthic substrata, including hard
corals, was estimated by eye (in units of 5%) for each
quadrat. The average of the 10 quadrats was taken as
the percentage cover over the entire plot.

For spatial comparisons (except the Napo non-
reserve, see Table 1) the diver also scored the rugosity
of the reef substratum—0 (least rugose) to 4 (most
rugose)—and the steepness of the reef slope— 0 (hori-
zontal) to 4 (vertical)—visually for every site (Table 1).
Detailed estimates of rugosity and steepness of slope
were not made at Sumilon and Apo islands until 1999.
In 1999, 2000 and 2001 estimates of benthic cover,
rugosity and steepness of slope were made visually in
each of 10 quadrats (10 × 10 m) within each of the 6
plots (50 × 20 m) used to survey fish in reserve and non-
reserve sites. Rugosity and steepness of slope were
scored on the same scales (0 to 4) as those used for
spatial comparisons. Steepness of slope was constant
over the study period (1983 to 2001) at all sites. To esti-
mate rugosity at Sumilon and Apo before 1999, we
used the detailed data collected in 1999 to 2001 at
all Sumilon and Apo sites to calculate a predictive
relationship between the percentage cover of sand +
rubble + bare substratum and the rugosity index. This
relationship was highly significant (Rugosity = –0.02 ×
(% cover sand + rubble + bare substratum) + 3.53; r2 =
0.28, F1,234 = 90.26, p < 0.001). A comparison of site-
specific predicted and observed rugosity estimates at
Sumilon and Apo for 1999 to 2001 indicated that a
site-specific correction factor had to be applied to this
predictive relationship to prevent underestimation of
rugosity at Sumilon reserve (by 0.71) and Apo reserve
(by 0.16) and overestimation of rugosity at Sumilon

nonreserve (by 0.40) and Apo nonreserve (by 0.61).
This predictive relationship, with its site-specific cor-
rection factor, was used to predict rugosity at the
Sumilon and Apo sites for sample times before 1999.

Statistical analyses. Description of the benthic habi-
tat for each site and time was estimated as a single
habitat complexity index (HCI) (R. A. Abesamis, G. R.
Russ, A. C. Alcala unpubl.): HCI = (proportion of live
hard coral cover + 1) × (mean rugosity + 1) × (mean reef
steepness + 1). This index ranges from 1 to 50. Higher
values indicate steeper reef faces with high hard coral
cover and rugosity. Lower values indicate relatively
flat expanses of sand, rubble, or rock, with low hard
coral cover.

Mean biomass (g m–2) of fish was plotted against
years of reserve protection for both reserve and non-
reserve sites surveyed once (13 reserves and 12 non-
reserves) and surveyed over the period 1983 to 2001
(Sumilon, Apo). Fish biomass in the nonreserve sites
was plotted against ‘years of reserve protection at the
island’ by simply plotting the nonreserve biomass for
the same year as that for the biomass estimate in the
reserve, for any given duration of protection. Best fit
linear (nonreserves) or exponential (reserves) models
were fitted to the mean biomass versus years of reserve
protection plots. Statistical comparisons of biomass of
fish at the reserve and nonreserve sites at the 9 loca-
tions with HCI estimates at reserve and nonreserve
sites were made with a univariate 2-factor ANOVA
and ANCOVA. The 2 factors in these analyses were a
fixed factor ‘reserve status’ (2 levels) and a random
factor ‘duration of protection’ (9 levels ranging from
1 to 13 yr). The latter factor was treated as random,
since duration of protection equated to location of the
9 reserves and their nonreserve sites. The co-variate in
the ANCOVA was the HCI. Fish biomass and HCI data
were log 10 (x +1) transformed. Statistical comparisons
of biomass of fish at the reserve and nonreserve sites
over the 9 times (Apo) or 10 times (Sumilon) that also
had HCI estimates were made separately for each
island using univariate, repeated measures ANOVA
and ANCOVA. The 3 factors in these analyses were
‘reserve status’ (2 levels), ‘plots’ (6 levels) nested
within each reserve and nonreserve site (a random
factor), and the repeated measure ‘time’ with either
9 (Apo) or 10 (Sumilon) levels. The co-variate in the
ANCOVA was the HCI. Fish biomass and HCI data
were log 10 (x +1) transformed. We used Greenhouse-
Geisser adjusted p-values in the repeated measures
ANOVAs (Statistica 1995). For all ANOVAs and
ANCOVAs, the data were examined for homogeneity
of variance (Cochran’s test, p < 0.05; Underwood 1981),
skewness and outliers (box plots), normality, and
correlations between means and variances. We used
Tukey’s test to compare means after ANOVAs.
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Linear regressions were used to describe the relation-
ship between the HCI and years of reserve protection
for the 9 reserve and 9 nonreserve sites used in spatial
comparisons for which data were available. Linear re-
gressions were used also to describe this relationship for
the Sumilon and Apo reserve and nonreserve sites over
time. Slopes of these regressions, if significant, were
compared for reserve and nonreserve sites by t-tests.

A reserve effect index was calculated as log 10
(Reserve biomass + 1 / Nonreserve biomass + 1). Linear
regressions were used to describe the relationship
between this index and years of reserve protection for
the 12 reserves used in spatial comparisons for which
data were available. Linear regressions were used
also to describe this relationship for Sumilon and Apo
reserves over time. Slopes of these regressions, if
significant, were compared by t-tests.

RESULTS

A highly significant interaction in the ANOVA was
detected between reserve status and duration of
reserve protection for once-only spatial comparisons
(Table 2, Fig. 2). This interaction remained significant
when the effect of the HCI was taken into account in
the ANCOVA (Table 2, Fig. 3). In addition, the effect of
reserve status and duration of reserve protection were
significant in both the ANOVA and the ANCOVA
(Table 2). The relationship between biomass of large
predatory fish and duration of protection was best
described as exponential for reserves (Fig. 2, Table 3)
and as linear for nonreserves (Fig. 2, Table 3). The first
significant difference between reserve and nonreserve
biomass in the ANOVA was detected for reserves pro-
tected for 6 yr (Tukey’s test, p < 0.05; Fig. 2).

A significant interaction in the repeated measures
ANOVA was detected between reserve status and
duration of reserve protection for temporal monitoring
at both Sumilon and Apo Islands (Fig. 2, Table 2). This
interaction was even more significant when the effect
of the HCI was taken into account (Table 2, Fig. 3). The
effect of duration of reserve protection was significant
in both the ANOVA and the ANCOVA (Table 2). In
contrast to the result for spatial comparisons, the effect
of reserve status was significant for the repeated
measures ANOVA but not for the repeated measures
ANCOVA at both Sumilon and Apo islands (Table 2).
The relationship between biomass of large predatory
fish and duration of protection was best described as
exponential for reserves and linear for nonreserves
(Fig. 2, Table 3). The first significant difference
between reserve and nonreserve biomass in the
ANOVA was detected for durations of reserve protec-
tion of 4 and 3 yr for Sumilon and Apo, respectively
(Tukey’s test, p < 0.05; Fig. 2).

The ratio of reserve/nonreserve biomass of large
predatory fish at the maximum observed duration of
reserve protection was similar for rates inferred from
spatial comparisons and estimates measured by tem-
poral monitoring. Spatial comparisons suggest a ratio
of 9.0 after 13 yr of reserve protection; temporal moni-
toring indicates a ratio of 9.8 after 9 yr of reserve pro-
tection at Sumilon, and 6.3 after 19 yr of reserve pro-
tection at Apo.

Differences in the HCI in space and over time could
potentially confound inferences and measurements of
the effects of no-take marine reserves on biomass of
large predatory fish. In the ANCOVA comparing fish
biomass between reserve and nonreserve sites once
only (the spatial comparisons), the effect of the HCI co-
variate was not significant (Table 2). Relationships
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Table 2. Summary of ANOVAs and ANCOVAs for once-only spatial comparisons of 9 reserve and 9 nonreserve sites, and for
temporal monitoring (1983 to 2001) of reserve and nonreserve sites at Sumilon and Apo islands. The variate in all analyses is
biomass of large predatory fish. The co-variate is a habitat complexity index. DOP is duration of protection. ns: not significant 

(p > 0.05); *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

ANOVA ANCOVA
Source F (df) p Source F (df) p

Spatial data Reserve 17.85 (1, 8) ** Reserve 9.85 (1, 8) *
DOP 9.67 (8, 90) *** DOP 7.69 (8, 89) ***
Reserve × DOP 4.81 (8, 90) *** Reserve × DOP 4.26 (8, 89) ***

Co-variate 1.72 (1, 89) ns
Sumilon Reserve 41.22 (1, 10) *** Reserve 1.48 (1, 9) ns

DOP 7.33 (9, 90) *** DOP 11.88 (9, 81) ***
Reserve × DOP 10.18 (9, 90) *** Reserve × DOP 11.71 (9,81) ***
Plots 2.74 (10, 90) ** Plots 16.42 (9, 81) ***

Co-variate 8.98 (10, 81) ***
Apo Reserve 38.06 (1, 10) *** Reserve 0.26 (1, 9) ns

DOP 10.05 (8, 80) *** DOP 9.32 (8, 72) ***
Reserve × DOP 2.72 (8, 80) * Reserve × DOP 11.93 (8,72) ***
Plots 5.07 (10, 80) *** Plots 35.61 (9, 72) ***

Co-variate 5.02 (9, 72) ***
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between biomass of large predatory fish and the HCI
in the spatial comparison data were not significant at
both reserve and nonreserve sites (Table 3). The rela-
tionship between HCI and duration of protection in the
spatial comparisons was highly significant for both
reserves and nonreserves (Table 3, Fig. 3). However,
the slopes of these regressions did not differ signifi-
cantly (t14df = 0.70, p > 0.2).

In the repeated measures ANCOVAs of the temporal
monitoring data at Sumilon and Apo, the HCI co-
variate had a significant effect on biomass of large
predatory fish (Table 2). This was due mainly to large

differences in the HCI between reserve and nonre-
serve sites at both islands (Fig. 3). Reserves had much
higher HCIs than the nonreserves at each island
(Fig. 3), and fish biomass built up strongly in reserves
but not in nonreserves as duration of protection of
reserves increased (Fig. 2). However, the HCIs did not
change significantly with duration of protection at
Sumilon and Apo reserves, nor at the Sumilon non-
reserve (Fig. 3, Table 3). At Apo nonreserve, the rela-
tionship between HCI and duration of protection was
significant (Fig. 3, Table 3). Furthermore, there were
no significant relationships between biomass of large
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predatory fish and the HCI at Sumilon Reserve,
Sumilon nonreserve, and Apo reserve (Table 3). At
Apo nonreserve there was a significant relationship
between biomass of large predatory fish and HCI
(Table 3). Overall, HCI did not confound estimates of
reserve effects significantly in either spatial compar-
isons or temporal monitoring. This was due mainly to
the fact that the slopes of the HCI versus duration of
protection plots did not differ significantly or substan-
tially between reserve and nonreserve sites for both
spatial comparisons and temporal monitoring (Fig. 3).

The relationship between the reserve effect index
and duration of reserve protection was significant for
spatial comparisons, despite considerable variation in
the magnitude of the index for reserves with 6 to 9 yr of
protection (Fig. 4, Table 3). The latter variation likely
reflects high variation in the HCI at reserve sites pro-
tected for 6 to 7 yr and their respective nonreserve sites
(Fig. 3). The relationship between the reserve effect
index and duration of reserve protection was also sig-
nificant for temporal monitoring at Sumilon (Fig. 4,
Table 3) but not for temporal monitoring at Apo (Fig. 4,
Table 3). The slope of the relationship derived from

spatial comparisons did not differ significantly from
that obtained by temporal monitoring at Sumilon
(t18df = 0.45, p > 0.5) (Fig. 4), but clearly differed from
that obtained by temporal monitoring at Apo Island
(Fig. 4, Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The general implication of this study is that one can
make useful inferences about rates of recovery in no-
take marine reserves of different ages from once-only
spatial comparisons of reserve and fished sites, pro-
vided that such inferences are derived from carefully
designed studies. Clearly, the target organisms, the
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Table 3. Summary of regression statistics for once-only spatial
comparisons of 13 reserve and 12 nonreserve sites, and for
temporal monitoring (1983 to 2001) of reserve and nonreserve
sites at Sumilon and Apo islands. All regressions were linear
except for fits of biomass of large predatory reef fish versus
years of reserve protection in reserves, which were exponen-
tial (+). HCI: habitat complexity index; REI: reserve effect in-
dex; SP: once-only spatial comparison; SPR: spatial com-
parison reserves; SPNR: spatial comparison nonreserves;
AR: Apo reserve; ANR: Apo nonreserve; SR: Sumilon reserve;
SNR: Sumilon nonreserve; S: Sumilon Island; A: Apo island. 

See Table 2 for p-values

Regression Site r2 F (df) p

Fish biomass vs. SPR (+) 0.71 22.10 (1,11) **
Years of protection SPNR 0.43 7.47 (1,10) *

SR (+) 0.83 45.81 (1,8) ***
SNR 0.03 0.25 (1,8) ns
AR (+) 0.87 81.93 (1,12) ***
ANR 0.73 31.79 (1,12) ***

HCI vs. SPR 0.63 11.66 (1,7) *
Years of protection SPNR 0.64 12.68 (1,7) **

SR 0.15 1.45 (1,8) ns
SNR 0.05 0.41 (1,8) ns
AR 0.02 0.12 (1,8) ns
ANR 0.70 15.96 (1,7) **

Fish biomass vs. HCI SPR 0.21 1.88 (1,7) ns
SPNR 0.30 2.94 (1,7) ns
SR 0.20 1.94 (1,8) ns
SNR 0.01 0.08 (1,8) ns
AR 0.01 0.01(1,8) ns
ANR 0.72 17.90 (1,7) **

REI vs. SP 0.41 7.06 (1,10) *
Years of protection S 0.67 15.90 (1,8) **

A 0.11 1.41 (1,12) ns
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methods and effectiveness of reserve protection, and
the methods of census, need to be similar. Further-
more, the habitats in the reserve and fished sites need
to be as similar as possible, and/or habitat differences
between reserve and fished sites need to be accounted
for in analyses. In terms of statistical independence of
data points through time, it could be argued that the
once-only spatial comparison approach is superior
to monitoring over time at the same sites. Such an
approach assumes identical environmental conditions
and history at each reserve and control, or has to
account for such differences, if they are known. Prag-
matically, once-only spatial comparisons of reserve
and fished sites are not an adequate substitute for
properly designed Before After Control Impact Pair
(BACIP) experiments on reserves that incorporate
long-term monitoring (Jones et al. 1993, Edgar & Bar-
rett 1997, 1999, Mosquera et al. 2000, Polunin 2002,
Russ 2002, Willis et al. 2003a). The recovery process
in reserves is complex, influenced by a wide range of
factors (Jennings 2001). Monitoring studies allow not
only detection of change through time, but deter-
mination of mechanisms of change (e.g. in rates of
recruitment, mortality or growth) as well. Thus, spatial
comparisons might merely provide a rapid, but
approximate, inference about rates of recovery.

The specific implication of this study is that results of
long-term, intensive monitoring of 2 reserves, Sumilon
and Apo (e.g. Russ & Alcala 1996a, 2003), may have
spatial generality across a broad region of the southern
Philippines. That is, the positive long-term effects of
no-take reserve protection at Sumilon and Apo Islands
on biomass of fish targeted by fisheries are likely to be
developing at many other reserves in the southern
Philippines.

There was a remarkable consistency of the relation-
ship between biomass of large predatory reef fish and
duration of reserve protection in this study, for both
spatial comparison and temporal monitoring data
(Fig. 2). These results were obtained despite (1) differ-
ences in observers, (2) minor differences in transect
sizes, and (3) the reserves at the 2 temporal monitoring
sites being slightly larger than those used for spatial
comparisons, and located on offshore islands (Table 1).
This consistency of results suggests that none of these
potentially confounding effects introduced any major
biases in the study. Biomass of these fishes was rising
exponentially inside reserves at Sumilon and Apo
Islands, and was inferred to be doing so in 13 other
reserves in the southern Philippines. In fished areas
outside the reserves, biomass remained relatively
low over considerable periods of real or inferred time
(Fig. 2). The duration of protection required to detect
significantly higher reserve biomass was similar but
lower for temporal monitoring (3 to 4 yr) than for

spatial comparisons (6 yr). Furthermore, the reserve/
nonreserve biomass ratios at maximum duration of
reserve protection were similar for inferred (9.0 for
13 yr of protection) and measured (6.3 for 19 yr of pro-
tection at Apo; 9.8 for 9 yr of protection at Sumilon)
estimates. However, there is insufficient replication
in this study to determine whether the results have
broader generality. The patterns of biomass recovery
in reserves were clearly, in the case of temporal moni-
toring, and likely, in the case of spatial comparisons,
due to the effects of no-take reserve protection.

The habitat complexity was greater in the reserve
than in the nonreserve site at both Sumilon and Apo
Islands (Fig. 3). The fact that the ‘reserve status’ factor
changed from significant to nonsignificant when the
effect of habitat was accounted for in the repeated
measures ANCOVA indicates that habitat complexity
did affect biomass of large predatory reef fish sig-
nificantly. However, the HCIs changed little over time
at either Sumilon or Apo Islands (Fig. 3). Clearly, habi-
tat complexity did not co-vary with fish biomass, which
increased markedly in the reserves, but stayed rela-
tively stable in the fished sites (Fig. 2). A result of some
interest was the significant positive relationship
between the HCI and duration of protection for both
reserve and nonreserve (fished) sites used in the spa-
tial comparisons (Fig. 3). In this case, habitat complex-
ity differed little between paired reserve and non-
reserve sites, since the data and the fitted lines are
close together in Fig. 3. Thus the effect of reserve
status remained significant, even when the effect of
habitat was accounted for in the ANCOVA. As for
the temporal monitoring, habitat complexity did not
co-vary with fish biomass, which was inferred to
increase markedly in the reserves, but stay relatively
stable in the fished sites (Fig. 2). Clearly, the increase
in habitat complexity with duration of reserve protec-
tion in the spatial comparison data of Fig. 3 does not
indicate, in this case, that the longer a site is protected,
the better the habitat becomes. An improvement in
benthic habitat with duration of no-take reserve pro-
tection may be a reasonable expectation in some situa-
tions (Rodwell et al. 2003). Habitat improvement may
even potentially enhance fish biomass inside reserves,
and fish yields adjacent to reserves (Rodwell et al.
2003). In the present study, it is likely that the reserves
with some of the longest durations of protection
(Alegre, Bongalonan, Bolisong, Tandayag) happened
also to have some of the best habitat, both inside and
adjacent to the reserves (Table 1). Our results may also
suggest that reserves being established in the southern
Philippines 6 to 13 yr ago may have been more likely to
be placed in areas of complex reef habitat (greater
slope, rugosity, hard coral cover) than those estab-
lished more recently.
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This is the first study to use once-only spatial com-
parisons of abundance of targeted organisms inside
and outside no-take marine reserves to demonstrate
a significant positive relationship between a reserve
effect index (abundance in reserve/abundance outside
reserve) and duration of reserve protection (Fig. 4).
The high variation in the magnitude of the effect index
for reserves protected for 6 to 9 yr (Fig. 4A) suggests
that meta-analyses of such spatial comparison data
should still be treated with some caution. The slope of
this relationship for spatial comparisons did not differ
significantly from that derived from temporal moni-
toring at Sumilon Island (Fig. 4). The slope of the
relationship at Apo Island was not significantly differ-
ent from 0 (Fig. 4).

The result from temporal monitoring at Apo is similar
to those obtained by Côté et al. (2001), Halpern &
Warner (2002) and Russ (2002) from spatial comparison
data. The lack of a significant positive slope for Apo in
Fig. 4 is partially due to a rapid increase in biomass in
the reserve, compared to the nonreserve, between the
first and third years of protection. In this sense, this
result is consistent with the general suggestion made
by Halpern & Warner (2002) of a rapid response. Note,
however, that the result for Apo has been measured;
the Halpern & Warner (2002) result has been inferred.
Biomass in the Apo reserve did not stabilize after this
initial rapid increase, but continued to increase expo-
nentially in the reserve (but not at the fished site) over
the next 14 yr, i.e. after 6 to 19 yr of protection) (Fig. 2).
The log scale on the y-axis of Fig. 4 tends to de-empha-
size the change in ratio over time. More importantly,
the biomass in the Apo nonreserve site actually
increased significantly, but linearly, over time (Fig. 2).
Thus, the ratio of reserve to nonreserve biomass did
not rise as quickly with duration of reserve protection
as at Sumilon. This gradual increase in fish biomass at
the Apo nonreserve site was related to the concomi-
tant, but very moderate, increase in habitat complexity
(Table 3, Fig. 3). The gradual increase in fish biomass
at Apo nonreserve may have also been due, at least
partially, to spillover from the reserve affecting areas
within 200 to 300 m of the southern boundary of the
reserve (Russ & Alcala 1996b, Russ et al. 2003, 2004).
Thus, the lack of a significant positive relationship
between the reserve effect index and duration of re-
serve protection may have been partially due to a lack
of independence between the reserve and nonreserve
sites at Apo. In fact, Russ & Alcala (1996b) hypothe-
sized a parabolic relationship between a reserve effect
index (reserve biomass/nonreserve biomass) and dura-
tion of reserve protection for large predatory reef fish
at Apo over the first decade of reserve protection.

The conclusion from this study, that one can make
useful inferences about rates of recovery in no-take

marine reserves from once-only spatial comparisons of
reserve and fished sites, indicates that Russ (2002) was
incorrect in suggesting that such an approach lacked
utility. However, the caveat placed on our conclusion
in the present paper is that inferences must be derived
from carefully designed studies. In the present study,
we had similar methods of reserve protection and cen-
sus on the same target group in similar areas. Habitat
did not co-vary with reserve status over real or inferred
time (Figs. 2 & 3). Furthermore, since we have been
involved in setting up the community-based protection
of most of the reserves in this study, we are reasonably
confident that the levels of protection have been
adequate.

In contrast, the studies of Côté et al. (2001), Russ
(2002) and Halpern & Warner (2002) based their con-
clusions on an analysis of disparate studies. Many of
these disparate studies were confounded by initial
choice of reserve site, by habitat differences between
reserve and fished sites, and probably most impor-
tantly, by differential poaching histories of the re-
serves. The Côté et al. (2001) and Halpern & Warner
(2002) analyses were also confounded by pooling a
variety of life history types (and thus different potential
rates of recovery). Ignoring poaching history very likely
influenced the non-significant relationship between
reserve effect index and age of reserve considerably in
the Côté et al. (2001), Halpern & Warner (2002) and
Russ (2002) analyses. However, Côté et al. (2001) and
Russ (2002) both concluded that such analyses
revealed little about rates of reserve effects. In con-
trast, Halpern & Warner (2002) concluded that higher
average values of abundance and diversity measures
in reserves reached mean levels in a short (1 to 3 yr)
period, and that values were subsequently consistent
across reserves of all ages (up to 40 yr). Many authors
have since questioned the suggestion that most of the
recovery occurs early in the life of a reserve (Gell &
Roberts 2002, Denny et al. 2004, Russ & Alcala 2004,
Edgar et al. 2005).

A limitation of our study is that we examine rates of
recovery of a group of organisms (cf. an individual spe-
cies) and, just one group of organisms, large predatory
reef fish. We used a group since few individual species
were sufficiently abundant to allow appropriate analy-
ses. Most species of large predatory fish are relatively
rare in the species-rich assemblages of coral reefs. We
chose this particular group as a model, because it is
highly targeted by reef fisheries and responds well to
protection from fishing in no-take reserves (Russ &
Alcala 1996a, 2004, Jennings & Kaiser 1998). Clearly,
rates of recovery in no-take reserves will be species-
specific, site-specific, time-period specific and mecha-
nism-specific. It is possible that the relatively clear re-
sults obtained in this study partially reflect the pooling
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of species into a group. The utility of spatial compar-
isons suggested by the present study may have been
influenced by our choice of fish group and may not
apply in other cases, even at the level of species that are
highly targeted by fisheries. Differences in measured
recovery rates of snapper Pagrus auratus in New
Zealand reserves (e.g. Willis et al. 2003b, Denny et al.
2004) provide a clear example of where inferences
about recovery rates may be problematic. A key point
regarding the present study is that our group of pooled
species consists of relatively long-lived organisms
whose populations often have low rates of recruitment.
We suggest that the longer-lived the target species is,
or the more complex the variate of interest (e.g. species
diversity, ecosystem structure), the more circumspect
one should be in making conclusions about rates of re-
covery from once-only spatial comparisons of reserves
and fished sites.

Furthermore, reserve effects are not restricted to the
recovery of target species alone. The recovery of such
predatory or ‘keystone’ species has considerable influ-
ence on the abundance of other species in the reserve
(e.g. Castilla 1999, Babcock 2003, Shears & Babcock
2003). Predicting the rates of development of such indi-
rect effects of reserves, that often involve long-term
changes in food webs and habitats, are likely best
measured by temporal monitoring studies.

CONCLUSIONS

With similar levels of success of reserve protection,
and using similar methods of census on the same target
group in similar areas, one can make useful inferences
about rates of recovery in no-take marine reserves.
Such inferences are clearly not definitive, and should
be viewed merely as guides to possible recovery rates.
There is no substitute for properly designed monitor-
ing studies that can not only determine recovery rates
definitively, but also provide information on the mech-
anisms that drive the recovery rates.
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